A Message From Heaven
Genesis 1:14-19 & Psalm 19:1-6
Have you ever felt close to God through nature?
On the 4th day of creation, as recorded by Moses in the book of Genesis,
we read:

Now, some people believe that the sun, moon and stars help to determine
our destiny. Some even say they provide prophetic predictions about our
future. One very recent example of this is going viral on the internet and
targeting a specific date of September 23.

The claim is that September 23 is going to be the rapture or when Christ
returns.
For a full treatment of this subject, I will refer you to Dr. Danny Faulkner's
article on the website - www.answersingenesis.org
Using the stars to make predictions about the future is astrology and
not the work of an astronomer.
God warns his people against the practice of astrology in Deut 4:19… God
knew that his creation was so magnificent that people would be tempted to
worship the created things instead of their Creator.

Creation is meant to be a sign that points to the Creator.

Annie Dillard gives us a taste of this in her book, Pilgrim at Tinker Creek.

The heavens have a message for us
about God's glory.

For a long time, people have wondered - Is there anybody up there, and if
there is, who is he? They have a huge radio-telescope, the largest on earth
in Green Bank West Virginia that costs $10million a year to keep it
running.
God's creation is a message from heaven about God's glory.
But, the heavens are preaching to us every day!
This message from heaven is constant.
"Day after day they pour forth speech" (Psalm 19:2, NIV).
It's also a message that is heard by everyone.
Verse 3 says, "There is no speech or language where their voice is not
heard" (verse 3, NIV).
The message from heaven about God's glory is in every part of the world.
"Their voice goes out into all the earth, their words to the ends of the world"
(verse 4, NIV).
In verses 4-6, David
specifically mentions
the SUN as the
centrepiece of God's
message to humanity.
Why highlight the
SUN?

We now know that the surface temperature of the sun is 6,600 degrees
celsius and the earth is 150 million kms away from that, and if we were a
tiny bit further away or closer than that, we would either burn or freeze to
death - we couldn't have the kind of life we have on this planet.
British Astronomer, Sir Frederick Hoyle once stated - "The chance that
higher life forms might have emerged through evolutionary processes is
comparable with the chance that a tornado sweeping through a junk yard
might assemble a Boeing 747 from the material therein."
This message from heaven about God's glory is seen in the sun that
serves all of humanity. “Nothing is hidden from its heat" - the Psalmist
says in v6.
No matter where you live, you cannot escape the testimony of the Sun,
which testifies every day to a good and powerful and gracious God.
John 1:14-16 says, "…we have seen his glory, glory as of the only Son
from the Father, full of grace and truth.
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For from his fullness we have all

received, grace upon grace."
Are you in need of God's grace this morning?
Nature might make you feel close to God. But only Jesus can make you
right with God.
Will you receive this message from Heaven today?

